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Calendar of Events 
 

June 8th-  DVD of May 13th Breakfast by Jerry Massey 
June 10th-  Chapter 260 Breakfast @ Lansing Airport 
 
July 23-29th-  Air Venture Oshkosh !! 
 
December 15th-  Annual Dinner @ Big Run Golf Course (Not 
Confirmed As of Yet) 

  



The 2012 Breakfast was a Success!!  Rough numbers indicate a profit of about $2,200.00. Greg 
Terwee should have some final numbers by the regular chapter meeting on June 8th

 

. For sure, the 
suggested donation for 2013 will be $8.00 and $4.00. If the increase had been in effect this year (2012), 
Jim Christopher suggests our profit would have been closer to $3,000.00. Attendance off the street was 
down, most likely because of Mother’s Day, but the fly-in attendance was great! 

Jim Christopher thanks everyone for all their help. It was thought that because of Mother’s Day the 
volunteer pool would be a little short- but the Chapter came through! On the day of the Breakfast we had 
79 volunteers. They ranged from Chapter 15 and its member’s relatives, to the C.A.P., A.F.R.O.T.C., 
Lewis University Students. That totals in effect 459 man hours. 
 
Some interesting stories related to the Breakfast. Member John Knapik, who seems to never be able to 
make it to the meetings, always makes it to volunteer for the Breakfast. Usually he brings his daughter 
Mellisa, but this year he brought his daughter, Michelle. 
 
Member Ed Langeland who overworked his knees on Sunday, sent his brother, Les, on Monday to 
help with the moving of the refrigerators.  
 
Through a communication error, the first winner for the airplane models, took two models. A late call 
to Jim Klick secured a third airplane model. The second winner, Tom Jundian, graciously relinquished 
his prize to a deserving Johnnie Smith, the young man who had volunteered to pull the tickets for the 
raffle. Tom said it made his day to be able to donate his winnings. 
 
Robert Kopeika noticed that the last minute details being handled by Jim Christopher were taking a 
little longer than expected, so he stuck around to help. 3 hours later, everything was finally ready! 
 
On Sunday a mother showed up to the Breakfast with a generous basket of flowers in each of her arms, 
most likely gifts from her loving sons/daughters. While sitting down to breakfast she noticed that every 
other mother around her had a beautiful Carnation on their trays- something noticeably absent from her 
tray. “Why didn’t I get a carnation?!”, she declared. 
 
Thank you again Jim Christopher for the generous donation of 300 + Carnations handed out to the 
mothers in attendance. Is it any wonder that our Chapter 15 is looked upon so favorably by so many? 
 
 
 
  

  



After a meeting with Chris Lawson on the status of our building, we feel that we have perhaps 
another 3 to 6 years to use the building. Chris made no firm commitment but he outlined the work 
that is to be done on Runway 09/27. One project approved is the extension of Runway 09/27 at the 
East end. Several years later the plan is to widen Runway 09/27 to 100 feet. These two pieces of 
information is what Greg Terwee, Ray Moeller, and George Linkis used to come up with the 3 to 6 
year window. 
 
Based on what we learned, we feel that we should get the building painted and the roof sealed. It 
takes 10 or so gallons of paint that could cost approximately $400. The roof could run around 
$1,200. Total: $1600. The money would be taken from the building fund. The building should be 
painted a neutral color. We want to keep a low profile. 
 
This subject will be brought up again at the June meeting. 
 
From the Editor:  Please bear with me as I get accustomed to laying out the newsletter, maybe 
entertaining a few layout changes. Any contributions to the monthly letter are welcome- email me 
at  ray@raymoeller.com with your submissions. I would like to keep monthly updates on member 
projects as a part, so I need a few lines and a picture or two, even if taken with a cellphone camera!  
Thanks-  Ray. 

 
 

For Sale

 

:  Ten (10) sturdy 30”x48” tables suitable for work bench. Also, two (2) grills suitable for 
making pancakes (propane tanks not included). Grills are 20”x 33 ½” and 20 ½”x 40”. $25.00 
each.  Call George @ 630-243-8213. 

Also, three (3) sturdy 30” x 48” steel legged tables. Make great workbenches! $10.00 each. 
 
We’re always looking for additional raffle items, so if you have anything to contribute please 
bring them in. So far, Bob Remedi is donating an oil spout, some planning logs, a 172 Skyhawk 
checklist and a cabon monoxide kit. 
 
Wanted:  (1) Used P185/70R14 tire for the Chapter 15 trailer. Call George @ 630-243-8213. 
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